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Every ingredient in every product*
is tested for more than
950 environmental contaminants
*except lotions, creams and oils.

For more than 60 years, healthcare
practitioners all over the world have
trusted the quality of Kirkman's products.

Order Today!
These statements have not been evaluated
by the Food & Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease.

See Kirkman’s Complete List of Supplements at
www.kirkmangroup.com

www.kirkmangroup.com
kirkman@kirkmangroup.com
(800) 245-8282 • (503) 694-1600
(775) 525-2887 (fax)
© Kirkman Group, Inc. 2016

DETOX

Use Nutrients to Support the
Body’s Detoxification Processes
Environmental toxins can invade our bodies through
the air, through water, through the food we eat and
through our skin. Our bodies also produce toxins
during certain normal bodily processes.
Whether they originate inside or outside our bodies,
these toxins need to be converted into compounds
that can be safely excreted from our bodies. This
complex detoxification process involves multiple
chemical reactions, requiring numerous organic
compounds.
Kirkman® offers a wide range of nutritional
supplements that support the body’s ability to get
rid of environmental toxins that can be harmful
to your health. All of the products that Kirkman®
manufactures (except lotions, creams and oils) are
“Ultra Tested®” for more than 950 environmental
contaminants, a quality standard that no other
nutritional supplement company offers (see the
quality seal on all Ultra Tested® products).

Experience counts when it comes to producing
effective nutritional supplements to support
good health. Kirkman® has more than 67 years
experience in producing quality formulations that
address our customers’ specific and special health
needs.
Our most popular detoxification supporting
products include:
#0077-100 Milk Thistle
Milk thistle is a flowering plant that detoxifies the
body’s organs. Milk thistle consists of three potent
liver protective flavonoids, collectively known as
silymarin. Recent research indicates that silymarin
helps protect against the depletion of glutathione
in liver cells.
#0094-100 N-Acetyl Cysteine
N-acetyl cysteine is an amino acid that boosts
immune system response and acts as a precursor
to glutathione, an important component of the
body’s natural detoxification system. Sulphurcontaining amino acids such as cysteine are
required by liver cells in order for detoxification to
occur effectively.

#0226-002 Reduced L-Glutathione Lotion
Glutathione is a biologically active sulfur tripeptide
that contains three amino acids: cysteine, glutamic
acid and glycine.
Glutathione offers powerful antioxidant activity
that works against the formation of free radicals.
Kirkman’s Reduced L-Glutathione features the
reduced “L” form of glutathione, the most active
form in the body.
#0538-120 Toxicity Control
Toxicity Control is a product that supports the
body’s natural detoxifying pathways and provides
a good insurance policy for normal, healthy
environmental detoxification.
Our proprietary blend features NAC, glutathione,
milk thistle and other detoxifying ingredients, such
as:
• vitamin C, vitamin E and selenium, which
enhance the body’s detoxification pathways;
• taurine, a sulfur based amino acid;
• curcumin (turmeric),
a spice with clinically
proven detoxification
properties;
• modified citrus
pectin, which supports
reduction in metal
stores in the body;
• calcium d-glucarate,
which acts in a similar
manner as natural
fruits and vegetables,
also known to support
detoxification.

